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Abstract-An integrated control strategy is proposed to track
product quality trajectories of batch processes by updating a
linear time-varying perturbation (LTVP) model. To address the
problem of model uncertainties, the LTVP model is renewed
by using recursive forgetting factor algorithm. Then batch-to-
batch iterative learning control (ILC) can be feasibly combined
with on-line model predictive control (MPC) within a batch.
The integrated strategy can complement both methods to obtain
good performance of tracking control. The proposed strategy is
demonstrated on a simulated batch reactor.
I. INTRODUCTION
Batch-to-batch control exploits the repetitive nature of batch
processes to refine the operating policy. Iterative learning con-
trol (ILC) updates the control trajectory for the next batch by
using the information from previous batches so that the output
trajectory converges asymptotically to the desired reference
trajectory [1]-[3]. However, the limitation of ILC is that it can
not improve the performance of the current batch but the future
batches.
To improve the operation of the current batch, on-line
control should be implemented to adjust the control policy
for the remaining batch period while the batch is going on
[4]. Because model predictive control (MPC) can respond to
disturbances immediately and ILC can correct any bias left
uncorrected by the on-line controller, it is natural to explore
the possibility of combining both methods to obtain good
control performance. It has been shown that the integrated
strategy can combine the advantages of both methods [5],[6].
If model disturbances exist, the integrated control is expected
to diminish more rapidly the effects of disturbances than the
results by only implementing batch-to-batch ILC. Chin et al.
[7] presents a two-stage control framework by combining the
quadratic criterion-based ILC (Q-ILC) and batch MPC. Under
the stochastic framework, the real-time feedback control (RFC)
(eg. batch MPC) and the ILC can separately handle the real-
time disturbance and the batch-wise persisting disturbance
respectively.
In our previous work [3], a batch-wise linear time varying
perturbation (LTVP) model has been developed in the deter-
ministic case and identified by using least-square algorithm
with forgetting factor in a batch calculation formulation. Then
an integrated control strategy has been proposed in the deter-
ministic case, in which the LTVP model can be used to provide
the predictions after the model is directly partitioned according
to time [8]. When the control actions in MPC are represented
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as the ILC control actions plus a correction term, MPC can be
applied in a manner similar to the ILC formulation. And on-
line control can be combined properly with the batch-to-batch
control to form an integrated control strategy.
In this study, the batch processes in the presence of model
uncertainties are considered. In some cases, conditions of batch
processes (such as impurities, raw material conditions, and so
on) may be deteriorated from batch to batch, thus batch -to-
batch variations take place. When model uncertainties occur
in such way, the model-plant mismatch of LTVP model due to
linearization of the nonlinear processes can not be neglected.
To address this problem in the integrated tracking control, the
LTVP model can be updated from batch to batch by using
recursive forgetting factor (RFF) algorithm [9], which can
capture the different dynamics of the process when process
variations occur.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2
presents identification of the batch-wise LTVP model. The
integrated control strategy of combining both ILC and MPC
strategies is outlined in Section 3. Application of integrated
control strategy to a simulated batch reactor is given in Section
4. Finally Section 5 draws some concluding remarks.
II. IDENTIFICATION OF LINEAR TIME VARYING
PERTURBATION MODEL FOR BATCH PROCESS
A. Batch-wise LTVP Model for Batch Processes
The batch-wise LTVP model [3] is reviewed in this section.
It is assumed that the batch processes considered here have
fixed batch length and have N sampling intervals, and all
batches run from the same initial conditions. A batch-wise
nonlinear function is considered to relate control profile to
product quality profile over the whole batch duration as
Yk =F(yo,Uk) +Vk (1)
where the subscript k denotes the batch index, Uk =[T(O),
(1), ,UT (N- i)T(u E Rq) is a matrix of input
varia-bles, Yk [yk1 k),y(2),... ,ykT(N)1Ty E RP) is a
matrix of product quality variables, Yo is the initial value, F(.)
represents the non-linear function, and Vk is a matrix of zero-
mean white noises, respectively.
An LTVP model can be obtained by linearizing the above
nonlinear model (1) with respect to the nominal (mean or
reference) trajectories [3], which is written in matrix form as
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Y,k G,Uk + dk (2)
where Gs is an LTVP model
Gs= yU) - (3)
U=Uk
and
Uk =Uk -Us,Yk =Yk -Y (4)
where Uk and Yk are perturbation variables of control and
product quality variables, Us and YV are corresponding nom-
inal trajectories, dk = Wk + Vk is the model disturbance
sequence and Wk is a sequence of model errors due to the
linearization (i.e., neglecting the higher order terms), respec-
tively.
B. LTVP Model Identification Using Recursive Forgetting Fac-
tor Algorithm
LTVP model G, is batch-wise linear time-varying in the
sense that it varies with Uk , which usually varies from batch to
batch when model disturbances occur. G. can be estimated by
linearizing a non-linear model along the nominal trajectories
or through direct identification from process operational data,
such as the least squares and its variants [4] and the Kalman
filtering [6]. In our previous work, least-square algorithm with
forgetting factor in a batch formulation is utilized to identify
the model in the deterministic case [3]. Due to estimating all
parameters of all time t, the batch calculation is quite time-
consuming.
In some cases, some kinetic parameters are changed to
different values due to different condition of batch processes
and then kept for next several batches. So model G, is not
accurate any more and has to be updated. For those general
structure uncertainties, the model can be updated by Gk =
G, + AGk [2]. In other cases, model uncertainties occur from
batch to batch. For example, raw material conditions may be
deteriorated from batch to batch, and the kinetic parameters
changes gradually. Then the model should be also renewed
gradually in order to capture the up-to-date process dynamics.
To address this problem, the LTVP model is updated by using
the RFF algorithm.
Considering the causality in model (2) and due to y(O) = O,
the model prediction of the product quality at time t(t = 1,
2,... , N) is a function of all control actions up to time t, i.e.
Pt (k) =- Ik [I-Kt (k)hT (k)Pt (k
-1)]l(k)=
AL(k) ALoA(k -1) + (1 -Ato)
(8)
(9)
where 1(k) is the time-varying forgetting factor, and Mto is
usually set to 0.99, respectively. If 1(k) is selected reasonably,
the RFF can capture the up-to-date dynamics of the process
quite well when process variations exist, and the identified
LTVP model would be more accurate [9].
An initial estimate of model Gs is very crucial for the
performance of the integrated control strategy. In this study,
the initial model parameters are identified by the least squares
algorithm, and then they are updated by the RFF algorithm
from batch to batch. After all Et(k)(t 1, 2,.. ,N) of the
model are estimated, the model Gk can be constructed and the
model prediction in the (k+l)th batch run is obtained as
Y+1 GkUk+1 (10)
where Gk is the estimate ot G( at the kth batch run. And the
model prediction error is defined as Ek Yk -k.
III. INTEGRATED CONTROL
A. Batch-to-batch Iterative Learning Control
Based on the batch-wise LTVP model, an ILC strategy has
been developed in the deterministic case in our previous work
[8]. The stochastic case with model uncertainties is considered
further in this study.
Due to linearization of the nonlinear processes, the model-
plant mismatches of LTVP model always exist, especially
when there are model uncertainties [10]. In this study, we
utilize the model errors of the immediate previous batch run to
modify predictions of the LTVP model. The model prediction
and modified prediction of perturbation model in the (k+l)th
batch run is obtained as
iILCO ILk1= GkUkLl
yILC yILC ILC
'+k1 -k 1+ k
(1 1)
(12)
where the superscript ILC represents batch-to-batch iterative
learning control.
Considering the aim of ILC is to track the desired reference
trajectories of product quality, the tracking errors of process
and modified prediction are defined as
Yk(t) gtUk (t) + dk (t) (5)
where gt =[gtl, 9t2, ,gt,t_1]Tand Uk(t) =U[1T(O), U1T(1),
,uT(t_ 1)]T.
According to LTVP model (3), we define the model para-
meters of time t as a vector Et(k) [gtl,gt2, ,gt,t_,]T
and ht(k) [u4T(0), UT4(1),.. u,T(t 1)]T. Then E)t(k) can
be identified from the process operational data by using the
following RFF algorithm [9]:
1)] (6)
Kt(k) Pt(k- 1)ht(k) [hT(k)Pt(k-1)ht(k)+M(k)] 1 (7)
(13)ILC _ _ yILC
ek Y1d- k (14)
where Yd =Yd -VY Yd is the specified reference trajectory
and assumed to be set reasonably.
Then an iterative relationship for ek 1 along the batch index
k can be obtained as [3]
cILC ILC
_OUILCek 1 ek - GkUk+l7 (15)
where AUkLC is the input change between two adjacent batch
runs during the ILC
AUkLC UkLLC ULC (16)
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Given above batch-wise error transition model (15), the
objective of ILC is to design a learning algorithm to manipulate
the control policy so that the product qualities follow the de-
sired reference trajectories from batch to batch. The quadratic
objective function to update the input trajectory for the (k+l)th
batch run is defined as
1 =2eCQ ek 1+[I\C QIL R I jLC (17)
where Q, and R, are, respectively, positive semi-definite
and positive definitive matrices with appropriate dimensions.
Through straightforward manipulation, the following ILC law
can be obtained [3]
UkLLC UkLC + KILCeILC (18)
where KILC is the learning rate in ILC
KILC [GTQ,Gk + R] 1G{TQs (19)
The formulation of above batch-to-batch control law is quite
similar to Q-ILC [2],[7]. We focus on the perturbation values
of the product qualities instead of the absolute values. The
prediction errors in the kth batch are also incorporated into
the (k+l)th batch. The error transition model (15) is the same
as the observer-based model when the filter gain matrix (i.e.
learning rate ) KILC I [3]. Furthermore, it has been shown
that eILC will nominally converge as k -- oc if I- GkKILC
has all its eigenvalues inside the unit circle [3], i.e.
III- G,K-1'II < 1
proposed in Chin et al. [7], the input is partitioned into one
part for ILC and the other for RFC. In this study, the remaining
future control moves are also represented as the ILC control
action plus a correction term
Uk+I(t +m) U+1 (t +m) + Uk+1 (t+m) (21)
where the superscript OLC represents the on-line control,
U,LC (t + m) [uoLcT (t),... 'uOLC (t + m- 1)] T is a
matrix of future m(m N-t) control actions to be calculated,
and UILC(t + m) [UILCT (t),... , ULC (t +m
-1)] T has
been already calculated by ILC, respectively.
To utilize on-line MPC feasibly, the future values yOLFC(t +
m) from time t+I to the end point N must be predicted by
using future input sequence Uk+ I(t + m). The updated model
Gk can also be utilized here. If Gk is partitioned according to
time t as a block matrix, and then model (3) can be rewritten
in the matrix form as
r yOLC(t) 1 F Gkl(t) Gk2(t) 1 F Uk l(t)
L y C(t + m) I L Gk3(t) Gk4(t) L U+ I(t+m) j(22)
where both Y+LFC(t) and Uk+l(t) are obtained before time t,
and
Gkl=
(20)
When model uncertainties exist and model errors can be
represented by a zero-frequency gain, i.e. AGk oG5,
where o is a scalar factor representing structured multiplicative
uncertainty, the convergence of above ILC is still valid when
o is bounded [2].
However, when model uncertainties vary from batch to
batch, there is no one-to-one correspondence between the
product qualities and input variables. Hence, it is very difficult
to present a formal condition that guarantees the existence of
an input trajectory leading to the zero tracking error [2],[3].
But the weighting matrices Q, and R, can be used as tuning
parameters to ensure that the convergence condition is still
met. The tracking error will converge to a small positive value
when the LTVP model is updated in each batch run [3],[8].
B. On-line MPC within batch
ILC strategy only improves the performance of future batch
runs and can not handle disturbances that change from batch
to batch in a completely random fashion [6]. On-line control
can be implemented to adjust the remaining input policy while
the batch is going on [4]. MPC with shrinking horizon can be
utilized within the current batch [11], in which the horizon
of model prediction is equal to the control horizon and the
both are shrinking with time as the batch progresses. On-line
batch control can also be established in a manner similar to
the batch-to-batch control formulation [8].
During on-line control, it is quite useful to update the
future control profile based on the calculated ILC profile. As
91O
920
9to
0
921
gti
0
0.
*-- gt,ti
Gk2(t) 0
Igt+l,o gt+l,l ...
gt+2,0 gt+2,1 *.*
Lgt+m,0 gt+m,1I ...
gt+i,t
Gk4 gt+2,t
gt+m,t
Then we have
gt+i,t-1
gt+2,t- 1
gt+m,t-1
0 ... 0
gt+2,t+1 ... 0
gt+m,t+i ... gt+m,t+m-i
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
i,O1 (t + m) = Gk3(t)Uk+l(t) + Gk4(t)Uk+l(t + m) (27)
,OLC [OLCT (t + 1), YOCTwhere Yk+1 (t + m) +OLOT(t + 2),...,
yOLCT (t + )] T
The predictions of the above predictive model Eq(18) in the
current batch run are also modified by adding predictive errors
of the immediate previous batch, which is defined as
YLC(t+m) k°LC(t +m) + EOLC(t + m)
where E (t +m) Yk(t +m) -O1 (t + m).
(28)
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Substitute (21) and (27) to (28), then OC (t + m) can be
rewritten as
iOLC I~(tULCjt (9
k+1 (t + m) Gk3(t)Uk+ (t) +Gk4(t)U+1 (t + m) (29)
+Gk4(t)UOLC(t + m) + OLC(t + m)
The tracking error of modified prediction for remaining m
input moves is defined as
~OLCt+T)_OLC
ekl(t + m) Yd(t + m) k+1 (t + m) (30)
where Yd(t + m) [yT(t+1)... ,yT(t+m)]T.
Like batch-to-batch ILC, the quadratic objective function of
on-line MPC is also defined as
JOLC(t + m) I e+Lfh (t + m)QteOLfC(t+ m) (31)
+U,1 (t + m)RtUkL (t + m)]
where Qt and Rt are also positive semi-definite and positive
definitive matrices with appropriate dimensions. Then on-line
MPC law within batch can be obtained as
UOL (t + m) KOLCk+l(t + m) (32)
where
K0LC [GT4(t)QtGk4(t) + Rt] 1G 4 (t)Qt (33)
Tlk+l(t + m) Yd(t + m) - Gk3(t)Uk+l(t) (34)
-Gk4(t)UILC(t + m)- OLC(t + m)
According to (21), Uk+(t + m) can be obtained and only
the first element is applied to the process. The same procedure
is repeated with time t increased by 1 but control horizon m
shrinked by 1 until time t reaches the end point N.
Due to the predictive model (27) changing at each time, the
stability analysis of on-line MPC within the ongoing batch is
very difficult and has not been investigated rigorously. How-
ever, experience from extensive numerical studies suggests
that on-line MPC based on the LTVP model converge as the
method in the two-stage framework proposed by Chin et al.
[7].
C. Consideration of constraints
In general, input and output variables of industrial process
are constrained to ensure safe and smooth operations [2],[12].
The input and output constraints should be satisfied if they ex-
ist. For simplicity of this study, constraints on input magnitude
are considered
low
- hiU <Uk 1<U
zero tracking error. However, since the LTVP model around
the nominal trajectories is considered in this study and the
perturbation values of input is focused on, the constraints on
the future input moves may not be violated as shown in the
following simulation.
D. Integrated tracking control for batch processes
The procedure of integrated control strategy by combining
ILC and MPC is outlined as follows:
Step 1. Based on the historical process operation data set,
select the nominal trajectories YV and U5, and estimate model
G, using least-square algorithm as the initial model. Set k=O
and Gk G,.
Step 2. Based on Gk, UILC and the modified predictionsI1LCk
a new control policy UILC for the next batch is
calculated by using the ILC law (18).
Step 3. During the (k+l)th batch, based on the calculated
control policy, utilize MPC (or quadratic programming (QP)
methods if there are constraints) to obtain the remaining future
input moves as follows: Set time t=l.
(3i) Set m=N-t. Construct Gk3(t) and Gk4(t) from model
Gk according to time t;
(3ii) Based on the calculated UILC(t+m) and £0LC(t+m),
the remaining control policy UOLC(t+m) is obtained by using
MPC method Eq(32);
(3iii) Obtain Uk+l(t + m) according to (21), and its first
element is applied to the process;
(3iv) Set t=t+l and return to Step (3i) until t=N.
After completion of the (k+l)th batch, both the output profile
Yk+1 and the control policy Uk+1 are obtained.
Step 4. Update model Gk after the (k+l)th batch. Set t=l.
(4i) Obtain yk,+I (t) and ht (k+ 1 ) =u[,1 (°), X,1T+ ,***
uT l(t 1))]T, then estimate according to RFF, (6)-(9);
(4ii) Set t=t+l and return to Step (4i) until t=N;
(4iii) Construct gt and Gk.
Step 5. Set UILC= UOLC and k=k+l, return to Step 2.
IV. APPLICATION TO A SIMULATED BATCH REACTOR
Consider a typical nonlinear batch reactor with temperature
as the control variable [13]. The operation objective of the
reactor is to maximize the product (B) after a fixed reaction
time. The reaction scheme is A B C, and the
equations describing the batch process are
dxl
dt
(35)
Then during batch-to-batch ILC, the whole control profile
UkL+I is constrained by
[U -US UkL+Ic < [U -USH (36)
During on-line MPC within batch, the future input sequence
UOLC(t + m) is constrained by
[Ueow Ua UhiIUch F <[UualUpUthe I] (37)
From above constraints, the input magnitude constraint may
become active, which usually prevents the convergence to
Ikexp(uTf)XI
d2= klexp( )XI k2exp( 2)X2dt P uTre-f uTre-f
(38)
(39)
where x1 and x2 are the dimensionless concentrations of prod-
uct A and B, u TITref is the dimensionless temperature of
the reactor and Tref is the reference temperature, respectively.
The parameters are set to k= 4.0 x 103, k2 6.2 x 105,
El 2.5 x 103, E2 5.0 x103, and Tref 348, respectively.
The final time tf is 1.0h, and initial conditions are x1 (0) 1
and X2 (0) 0. The reactor temperature is constrained to
298K < T < 398K (i.e. 0.856 < u < 1.144). Here the batch
length is divided into N=10 equal stages.
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Fig. 1. Comparisons of tracking performance of RMSE of ek in two cases
In this study, the above mechanistic model, (38) and (39),
is assumed not to be available. Because the objective of the
reactor is to maximize the product (B), an LTVP model is built
to model the relationship between y =2 and u. The desired
product reference trajectory Yd was selected from Logsdon
and Biegler [13]. Twelve batches of process operations under
different temperature profiles were simulated from the mech-
anistic model and used as the historical process data sets.
Normally distributed random noise Vk with zero-mean with
standard deviation 0.001 were added to output "measurements"
to simulate the effects of measurement noises. Then based on
these historical process data sets and the selected trajectories
Us and Y5, the parameters of LTVP model G, were identified
using the least-square regression method as the initial estimate
of model.
Here the model uncertainty is simulated by batch-to-batch
parametric change, which is assumed that batch-to-batch vari-
ations are caused by those uncertainties in reactor conditions,
such as impurities, raw material conditions and so on. The
scenario is that the kinetic parameter k2 changes at the 1st
batch as
k2(k) k20[1.2
-0.25exp(-k/3)] (40)
where k20 is the nominal value. It represents that k2 (k) varies
from 1.Ok20 to 1.2k2o as the batch index k increases.
To investigate the performance of the proposed tracking
control strategy in the presence of process uncertainties, two
cases were considered: case 1 - integrated control using the
updated model Gk; case 2 - integrated control using the fixed
model G5, i.e. the initial estimated of model. The parameters of
ILC were set to Q= I and R, 0.021, while the parameters
in on-line control were set to Qt =m and Rt 0.051m,
where m < N and it shrinks with time t during a batch. The
parameters for the RFF algorithm were set to the initial value
of forgetting factor ,u(0) 0.95 and /to 0.99.
Fig. 1 shows the comparisons of root-mean-square-error
(RMSE) of tracking error of product quality ek under the
x 10
1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15
batch number
Fig. 2. Convergence of batch endpoint ek (tf ) in two cases
proposed integrated control strategy in two cases. Since the
final product qualities are of the main interest in batch process
operation, the tracking errors ek(tf) at the batch endpoint in
two cases are also compared, as shown in Fig. 2. It should
be noted that due to the measurement noise there are small
fluctuation of ek(tf) in both cases, as shown in Fig. 2. When
the model uncertainties take place from batch to batch, the
results in Fig 1 and Fig 2 show that ek (tf) is also improved
gradually while the whole trajectory converges asymptotically
to the desired trajectory.
It can also be seen that based on the updated model in case 1,
both the RMSE of ek and ek(tf) have almost converged after
about 5 batch runs under integrated control strategy. But they
converge after 8 batch runs when using the fixed model in case
2, and the offsets of tracking control in case 2 are quite higher
than those in case 1. After 9 batch runs, the parameter k2 has
increased 20%. If the LTVP model is still kept unchanged as
in the case 2, the performance of the integrated control would
be degraded due to the large model-plant mismatch. In case
1, because the batch-wise LTVP model is updated gradually
using RFF algorithm and the model can catch the changed
dynamics of the reactor, the performance of tracking control
has maintained well.
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show, respectively, the product quality
profiles Yk and control profile Uk of the 1st, 3rd, and 15th
batch runs in case 1. It can be seen that Yk has almost
converged to the desired reference Yd under the integrated
control strategy in case 1. It should be noted that not the
perturbation values but the absolute values are shown in Fig.
3, and all the values do not violate the input constraints [0.856,
1.144].
It can be seen from above results that, under the integrated
control strategy, the advantages of error correction offered by
MPC within a batch are combined with the benefit of gradual
reduction to the minimum error offered by the batch-to-batch
control.
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V. CONCLUSION
An integrated batch-to-batch ILC and on-line MPC strategy
for the tracking control of product qualities in batch processes
is proposed based on an updated LTVP model. To address the
problem of model uncertainties occurring from batch to batch,
the LTVP model is identified by RFF from the process oper-
ational data. Based on the LTVP model, on line MPC within
a batch is combined with the ILC, and the integrated strategy
can complement each other to obtain good performance of
tracking control. The results on a simulated batch reactor of
the proposed method have demonstrated that the performance
of tracking product qualities can be improved better under the
integrated control strategy when disturbances occur from batch
to batch.
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